Mobile learning allows for the embedding of learning into daily routines by means of authentic learning scenarios. In this context, IS research emphasizes the importance of considering individual differences such as cultural differences when using IT in learning scenarios. First, culture is a critical variable that strongly influences IT acceptance and use. Second, teaching concepts differ heavily across cultures. With this research-inprogress paper, we propose a theory-driven design approach to overcome culture conflicts for mobile learning applications. We derive requirements from IT-culture conflict theory and practice, which are addressed by design elements and implemented in a mobile learning application that is now being adapted for China. As a practical contribution of our research, we provide systematic guidance to overcome culture conflicts; as a theoretical contribution, we enrich culture theory by considering and resolving conflicts for mobile learning applications.
Introduction
The use of mobile devices for various purposes is proliferating around the world -an on-going trend that also affects training and education (Docebo 2014) . The worldwide market for mobile learning products and services expects a growth rate of some 18% (Docebo 2014), thus demonstrating great potential for mobile learning services and global distribution, with Asia as one of the strongest drivers of this development (Docebo 2014) . China, amongst others, is one of the major addressees of exported educational services, which are often designed by companies from England, USA or Australia (iMOVE 2013) . "Today's user interfaces are usually designed in a "one size fits all" approach, disregarding the fact that design preferences differ between cultures" (Reinecke and Bernstein 2013, p. 449) . Apart from the user interface, the underlying learning concept and the overall learning scenario are designed for a specific target group and then rolled out globally as well, an approach that may imply some major weaknesses. Against the backdrop of the global use of unadjusted training concepts, research and practice have shown that information technology (IT) use habits vary in different cultures and should be taken into consideration when transferring training concepts (Fischer and Kopp 2007; Sharples 2006; Hofstede 1986) . With the application design in mind, former research emphasizes the relevance to consider the user group and their cultural background during the design process of such applications (Fischer and Kopp 2007; Marcus and Gould 2012; Mushtaha and Troyer 2007; Swierczek and Bechter 2010) . Therefore, it is important to understand the preferences of the target culture (Habib et al. 2014; Mansar et al. 2012 ) when designing a mobile learning application in order to meet the needs of the learner.
Nevertheless, taking efficiency aspects into account, it is not possible to restart the development of each IT artifact that lacks the culture factor. It is rather a question of which adjustments need to be taken into consideration in order not to infringe upon norms and values of other cultures. For our design for mobile learning applications, we draw on theory of IT-culture conflict, which suggests that the role of culture within IT use goes mostly unnoticed, unless a conflict occurs (Leidner and Kayworth 2006) . This paper considers mobile learning as an integral whole, meaning that the application design, learning concept and scenario are examined from a cultural perspective.
The goal of our research is to present a theory-driven design approach in order to provide a set of design elements to overcome culture conflicts in mobile learning for vocational trainees in China. Taking cultural specifics for an existing application into account and implementing a culture-sensitive design, we seek to improve acceptance and learning outcomes. To achieve our research goal, we follow the design science approach (Hevner et al. 2004; Peffers et al. 2007) , particularly the design science research approach of Peffers et al. (2007) (see Figure 1 ). Hence, our completed research provides a nascent theory of design and action as an improvement for known problems (Gregor 2006; Gregor and Hevner 2013) . This research-inprogress paper presents details on the first three phases advocated by Peffers et al. (2007) .
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The paper presented here focuses on the design of a culturesensitive mobile learning application.
Lack of design elements that must be taken into account when transferring an existing mobile learning application to a foreign culture.
Conception of culturesensitive design elements addressing requirements derived from IT-culture conflict.
Design of a highly culturally sensitive application. The introduction has addressed the problem of identification and motivation of the design science approach. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section focuses on the theoretical background of mobile learning applications and culture in information systems research. We subsequently elaborate on the theory of IT-culture conflict as the theoretical basis for our design rationale, before addressing the following activities of the design science approach: the objectives of a solution phase by identifying requirements derived from IT-culture conflict theory and two focus group workshops conducted in China. The third phase, design and development addresses these requirements by culture-sensitive design elements before implementing them in a mobile learning application with the purpose to positively influence acceptance according to use (Figure 1 -cross-striped phases, not addressed in this paper). The paper closes with the planned evaluation, expected contribution and outlook regarding the expected results of our free simulation experiment in China.
Problem-Centered Approach
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Theoretical Background
Mobile learning is derived from e-learning (De Witt 2013) and is an innovative way of learning based on technical feasibility using ubiquitous media (Kukulska-Hulme and Traxler 2005; Seipold 2013). We define mobile learning as "learners engaged in educational activities, using technology as a mediating tool for learning via mobile devices accessing data and communicating with others through wireless technology" (Wu et al. 2012, p. 818) . Flexibility and mobility allow the learner to choose a place and time for learning activities, enabling real-time interaction with learning materials, lecturers and peers (De Witt 2013). Especially when actually applying already acquired factual knowledge, e.g., when setting up a computer or car, mobile learning leads to improved outcomes for learners in terms of training success compared to traditional learning scenarios, as it allows for the provision of immediate and direct feedback (Wu et al. 2012; Zamfiroiu and Sbora 2014) . However, research has suggested that users and their cultural differences critically influence the use and learning process in mobile learning (Gupta et al. 2010; Fischer and Kopp 2007; Sharples 2006; Swierczek and Bechter 2010; Lee et al. 2010) .
Information systems (IS) research is influenced by approaches based on the considerations of anthropologist Hofstede (1980) to explain cultural differences on a national level, referring to value dimensions when transferring IT-supported learning arrangements to other countries (Anakwe et al. 1999; Liu et al. 2010a; Mushtaha and Troyer 2007; Swierczek and Bechter 2010) . In this regard, most studies focus on the process of IS design (Kummer et al. 2012) , training concepts (Fischer and Kopp 2007; Gupta et al. 2010) or interface design (Aykin 2007; Reinecke and Bernstein 2013; Marcus and Gould 2012; Mushtaha and Troyer 2007) . However, in the case of transferring mobile learning to different cultures, all aspects are of equal importance in terms of the educational and technical design of such an application.
Culture can be seen from a variety of perspectives. One popular way to explain culture considers norms and values that characterize a culture and distinguish it from another (Leidner and Kayworth 2006; Srite and Karahanna 2006; Gallivan and Srite 2005; Hofstede 1980 ). Another view is to differentiate between approaches based on basic assumptions and approaches using cultural artifacts to describe cultural differences (Schein 1984) . In IS research, the value-based approach has become prevalent, since values are more comprehensive than, for example, invisible basic assumptions or indecipherable artifacts (Schein 1984) . Cultural research is not only connected to different definitions of culture but also to different layers of applicability. In this context, the onion model of Karahanna et al. (2005) is often used as reference. The authors have proposed a model of interrelated levels of culture consisting of a supranational, national, professional, organizational and group level. An individual's culture as core of the model is the product of all surrounding levels (Karahanna et al. 2005) .
IS research has predominantly concentrated on national and organizational culture as the two main layers of reference (Leidner and Kayworth 2006) . National culture is used to distinguish attitudes and behavioral differences between people from different countries. In general and also in IS research in specific, the contributions from anthropologist Hofstede (1986) are often used to explain cultural differences on a national level, referring to value dimensions. Similarly, other researchers have established value-based approaches to explain cultural differences on a national level (Hall and Hall 1990; Trompenaars and Hampden-Turner 1998) . In contrast, the organizational culture is used to refer to beliefs and attitudes within organizational boundaries (Karahanna et al. 2005; Schein 1990 ), which has also become popular in IS research (Long and Fahey 2000; Hult et al. 2002) . However, both approaches are susceptible to outside influences.
The link between national culture and its geographical borders is gradually disintegrating with expanding globalization (Bird and Stevens 2003) . Especially in emerging economies such as China, Brazil or India, cultural development is subjected to a permanent change and proposes a variety of value patterns (Martinsons and Ma 2009) . Particularly in large countries such as China, society does not constitute a monolithic entity (Li 1996; Cheung and Chow 1999) . Both national and organizational culture are influenced by a variety of factors and neither represents an unchangeable value. Corporate changes such as a merger can affect the organizational culture, which may also be influenced by its management (Kavanagh and Ashkanasy 2006) or even by an integrated information system (Clemmons 2007) .
Summing up, culture is shaped by several aspects and should be examined from various perspectives. By grounding our research in theory of IT-culture conflict (Leidner and Kayworth 2006) , this paper concentrates on culture not only from the viewpoint of a national perspective, but also from the organizational and subunit (or group) level. With IT-culture conflict theory, we are able to consider culture conflicts with IT in a comprehensive way, based on the assumption that cultural aspects only become visible if a conflict occurs, respectively, individuals are not aware of their culture until they confront a counterculture. The conflicts can be differentiated into three types: vision, system, and contribution conflict. They emerge from IT values, group member values and values embedded in a specific IT (see Figure 2 ). First, the system conflict describes the conflict that emerges from values embedded in a specific IT artifact, which, in turn, contradicts the values held by the group members using the IT artifact. An example would be the transformation of an ERP system intended to increase autonomy among operational levels of a company located in a low power distance country to an affiliated company settled in a high power distance country. As Leidner and Kayworth (2006) point out, the previously described conflict is the most prevalent in research and practice. Second, the contribution conflict explains the contradiction between group member values and the values the group associates with IT in general. To give an example, the contribution conflict can occur when a relationship-oriented group uses IT, even though the group views IT as a tool to promote isolation among people. Third, the vision conflict is a conflict that emerges from a group's IT values associated with IT in general and values embedded within a specific IT artifact. An example would be to provide software designed to increase efficiency, i.e., process management software to a group experiencing IT as a time-consuming burden (cf. Leidner and Kayworth 2006) .
Theory-driven Design to Overcome Culture Conflicts
To derive our design for mobile learning applications, we draw on theory of IT-culture conflict (Leidner and Kayworth 2006) . In consequence, theory-driven design (Briggs 2006; Gehlert et al. 2009 ) should consider potential culture conflicts that may hinder the use of a specific IT artifact and accordingly address these conflicts in the design process. In particular, we focus on culture conflicts that may occur when providing mobile learning applications worldwide without any adaptation to cultural preferences. As shown below, occurring culture conflicts negatively influence the use of such applications directly (Koch et al. 2013; Leidner and Kayworth 2006) , thus resulting in poorer learning outcomes. As Leidner and Kayworth (2006) state, groups are more likely to use a technology when their own values fit the values embedded within a technology. As a consequence, user are either reluctant to use or will use a technology in unexpected ways (Koch et al. 2013; Chau et al. 2002) . Hence, values influence the adoption and use of a technology and thus the expected outcomes (Leidner and Kayworth 2006) . Therefore, culture conflicts have an indirect impact on the effect of use on learning outcomes. Even in terms of limited conflict scopes, changes in user behavior or the kind-of-use can negatively affect the acquisition of knowledge (Liu et al. 2010b; Chen et al. 1999) . Figure 3 illustrates our theory-driven design approach in line with the framework of Gupta and Bostrom (2009) .
Learning Outcomes Use
Culture Conflicts -- The framework of the use case presented below is the vocational training of motor mechanics in Chinese vocational schools. The mobile learning application that serves as a basis offers two different types of tasks: the mobile learning application facilitates declarative knowledge by compromising fundamentals, but it facilitates procedural knowledge by displaying damage descriptions and calling on the user to develop a strategy to detect the cause of damage. Starting from the idea of enhancing the training of motor mechanics in China by applying this mobile learning concept with its origin in Germany, we consider certain adjustments to avoid culture conflicts.
Our approach includes three steps for avoiding culture conflicts. As a first step, we derive general requirements concerning mobile learning in China from theory by considering the described IT-culture conflict types. Here, we consider mobile learning as an overall concept, which means that the design of the application, its underlying learning concept, as well as the learning scenario are examined from a theoretical perspective. In the second step, we derive requirements from practice, also taking into account the conflict types. For this purpose, we conducted two focus group workshops in Chinese vocational schools. In the final step, we addressed all identified culture conflicts and their assigned requirements with theory-driven design elements in the design and development phase.
The objectives of the initiated workshops were the identification of culture conflicts in the mobile learning training with its origin in Germany. For this purpose, we provided the original mobile learning application translated into Chinese. We developed the mobile learning application within an ongoing research project by experts in the fields of teaching and training (Janson et al. 2014) , thus ensuring that the application which served as a basis constituted a high standard of quality in mobile learning. As stated earlier, culture should be examined from various perspectives. The theoretical derivation of requirements considers culture conflicts on a national level. To acquire a more precise cultural fit, we addressed conflicts regarding the organizational and subunit level by conducting the two focus group workshops with our target culture, namely Chinese vocational students. The theoretical and the practical derivation of requirements represent the two parts of the objectives of a solution phase, as stated in Figure 1 .
Requirements from IT-Culture Conflict Theory
In this section, we address the first part of the objectives of the solution phase of the design science approach of Peffers et al. (2007) by deriving requirements from IT-culture conflict theory. The theory of IT-culture conflict (Leidner and Kayworth 2006) considers three possible types of IT-culture conflicts. The theoretical derivation of requirements for our mobile learning application considers culture on a national level. We seek to address each conflict from theory for our case by means of a literature review.
Summing up, we can identify five requirements from theory (T1 -T5 in Table 1 ) to ensure that no conflict arises when deploying mobile learning in Chinese schools. 
System Conflict
T1)
The mobile learning application should offer a lecturer-centered learning approach. T2) The mobile learning application should ensure the learners' anonymity to the extent necessary to prevent a loss of face, e.g., when making an error. T3) The mobile learning application should consider user interface elements that are preferred by Chinese learners.
Contribution Conflict T4)
The mobile learning application should be effectively embedded into the current learning process.
Vision Conflict T5)
The mobile learning application should consider elements that reflect the Chinese learners' expectations and views of mobile applications in general.
The first requirement (T1) deals with system conflicts within different learning concepts that are embedded in the IT artifact. Learning concepts in China still consider a lecturer-centered approach with little room for self-regulated learning (Gao 1998; Olaussen and Bråten 1999) . In consequence, the design of the mobile learning application has to consider this approach by providing additional guidance in the learning process (Gupta and Bostrom 2009 ). The second system conflict requirement (T2) deals with the issue of a loss of face in the learning process. In a Chinese context, a fully transparent training process would result in a system conflict because a loss of face (Redding and Ng 1983) would hinder the use and effectiveness of the mobile learning application. Design preferences are a typical consideration of cultural differences in IS research (Reinecke and Bernstein 2013) . We also recognize this need and therefore require our design to consider such preferences (T3). Interaction in Chinese learning scenarios is often limited to a one-sided interaction with a lecturer and classic learning materials such as books (Fischer and Kopp 2007; Gao 1998) . Hence, mobile learning applications should be embedded into this learning process by respecting existing learning methods, structures and processes (T4). Cultural differences have a significant impact on the adoption of smartphones (Arpaci et al. 2013) . Considering our case, mobile applications in China are mainly used for gaming purposes or for chatting and cultivating contacts (CNNIC 2012). Hence, conflict arises when introducing mobile applications that do not consider habitual motives of usage but are instead designed for learning purposes. Thus, the last requirement (T5) deals with the consideration of the vision conflict in order to enable a fit of the specific IT artifact and the general values the user group assigns to the IT artifact.
Requirements from a Focus Group Workshop
In addition to the theoretical derivation of requirements for our mobile learning application, we seek to address the second part of the objectives of a solution phase of the design science cycle by deriving requirements from two focus group workshops. As has already been pointed out, culture is a complex construct that should not be classified merely by its national borders, since it is shaped by various influences. We have therefore initiated two focus group workshops in Chinese vocational schools. Both schools are located in industry-oriented provinces in the east of China. Thus, we address culture on an organizational and subunit level by deriving requirements from our target group. The 22, respectively, 19 predominantly male participants were students in their first or third year of motor mechanics training with an average age of 18.3 and 19.0. The utilization of focus groups is considered an effective method to generate various ideas (Greenbaum 1998) . Structuring the focus group workshop, we followed the collaboration process design approach of Kolfschoten and Vreede (2009) . The overall objectives of the initiated workshops were the identification of culture conflicts in the mobile learning concept with its origin in Germany. Providing the original mobile learning application translated into Chinese, the students had to complete different tasks, e.g., studying fundamentals, answering multiple choice questions and finding solutions to complex problems. Afterwards, the students had some time to discover functions and features of the application. Next, we guided the students through different collaborative process steps (Leimeister 2014 ).
The first step of the conducted workshop constituted brainstorming in order to collect a variety of aspects the students negatively noticed concerning the application itself and its underlying learning concept. After noting their change requests on cards, the students were asked to discuss their wishes for improvement in groups of five. The moderated discussion aimed at ensuring that every participant had a clear conception of the written change requests. After summarizing similar change requests into clusters, the remaining clusters were rated by sticking points on cards with the most significant change requests. Each student received three sticking points to indicate the change requests reflecting their interests. Afterwards, the aspects with the highest scores in each group were reported to the class. Summing up, the workshops resulted in 11 varying requirements. The requirements (P1 -P11) are listed and assigned to their corresponding type of conflict in Table 2 . 
Contribution Conflict P7)
The mobile learning application should integrate content based on current learning materials.
Vision Conflict
P8) The mobile learning application should integrate animated games.
P9)
The mobile learning application should integrate a ranking by points to determine a winner.
P10) The mobile learning application should integrate a countdown timer for each task.
P11)
The mobile learning application should integrate a function that supports peer interaction.
All listed requirements address particular aspects of the mobile learning application and provide detailed insights into student expectations towards such an application. We conducted a survey on the workshop participants based on the general workshop assessment (Briggs et al. 2014) to measure their satisfaction with the collaboration process. The survey tested the participants' perceived satisfaction with the workshop process and outcome (Briggs et al. 2014) . All items were measured on a 7-point Likert scale. In brief, the results of a one-sample t-test with 4 as the reference value show that average process satisfaction was rated 6.3 (p<0.001) in the first, and 6.0 (p<0.001) in the second, workshop. Satisfaction with the workshop outcome was rated 5.7 (p<0.001) and 5.8 (p<0.001). The results reflect a high degree of satisfaction with the workshops and the results.
Design Elements to Overcome Culture Conflicts
Addressing the design and development phase of the design science approach, the following section deduces design elements concerning the identified requirements derived from IT-culture conflict theory. Table 3 presents the composition of requirements and the corresponding culture-sensitive design elements. 
System Conflict
Integration of an avatar Integration of an avatar to give the students guidance concerning the use of the learning application. T1, P3, P4
Anonymous user data The students have the possibility of using the mobile learning application and its functions by themselves, anonymously. T2, P1
Culture-specific UI Integration of culture-specific user interface elements according to the preferences of the target group culture. T3, P2, P5, P6
Contribution Conflict
Educational content adapted to curriculum Integration of educational content adapted to the curriculum. T4, P7
Vision Conflict Concept of gamification Integration of gamification elements as an extrinsic incentive to motivate the students to use the mobile learning application continuously. T5, P8, P9, P10
Peer interaction
Integration of a chat function to support peer interaction amongst the users. T5, P11
Learners in Asian countries typically do not learn in a self-regulated way (Olaussen and Bråten 1999; Purdie and Hattie 1996) . The teacher guides the students through different teaching cases as a parental director (Gao 1998) . Providing a learning application to students without administering guidance or instruction by a teacher, the students might feel lost or unmotivated to use the application. For this purpose, we integrated an avatar to give the students guidance concerning the use of the learning application. The avatar appears whenever a teacher in a real learning scenario would talk, help or provide guidance to the class (T1, P3, P4). Redding and Ng (1983) point out that people from Asia tend to lose face when feeling ashamed (Redding and Ng 1983) . Chinese students generally feel immense pressure to obtain high academic achievement (Lin and Chen 1995) . Examining mobile communication technology in Chinese schools, Rau et al. (2008) call attention to the fact that media demanding self-exposure might increase the pressure to succeed. The learning application does not provide student scores or failures to any principal. We thereby assume that by reducing the pressure to succeed we prevent students from losing face when they fail (T2, P1).
Particular attention must be paid to the user group and their cultural background during the user interface design process (Marcus and Gould 2012) . Recipients of the learning application are vocational trainees in the field of motor mechanics in China. Therefore, we implement design elements based on existing user interface research addressing different cultures (Reinecke and Bernstein 2011) , drawing on a value-based approach on a national level (Hofstede 1980) . In order to ensure that these insights also work on an organizational and subunit level, we crosschecked the results with our focus groups. Since the results from theory and practice are consistent, we consequently used Reinecke and Bernstein's insights to address the user interface preferences of our target culture (T3, P2, P5, P6).
In contrast to practical skills, textbooks as theoretical knowledge are attributed to be very important (Gao 1998) in Chinese learning environments. Here, the teacher plays an outstanding role, thus extending the typical task of merely teaching knowledge (Yu 1959; Zhen 1973) . Hence, a learning application can never entirely replace a teacher or a book. As a result, we develop a mobile learning application that promotes self-regulated learning and practical knowledge. Additionally, the application includes educational content adapted to the curriculum in order to emphasize its importance for the school career (T4, P7).
On average, 84.8% of all Chinese go online via smartphone for contacting friends and 62% for relaxation and entertainment (CNNIC 2012). Since Chinese students will most likely not use a mobile learning application without extrinsic incentives, we apply the concept of gamification, i.e., the use of game elements in a non-game context (Hanus and Fox 2015; Thiebes et al. 2014 ), which has great potential for motivating IS users (Thiebes et al. 2014 ). Furthermore, we integrate a function that supports peer interaction, thus giving students the opportunity to help each other in finding effective solutions for the implemented tasks. We are currently developing a connection to WeChat, which is a popular messaging application in China. As a result, we hope to gain a better fit to the usage habits of Chinese students and hence to overcome the vision conflict (T5, P8, P9, P10, P11).
Experimental Design for the Planned Evaluation
In order to evaluate whether the derived design elements lead to higher acceptance and learning outcomes, as stated in our research model, we are currently developing a mobile learning application that takes the design consideration into account. Figure 4 displays screenshots of the developed prototypes. For the evaluation, we will conduct an experiment in China. The evaluation is planned within a vocational teaching scenario. For this purpose, we plan to return to the Chinese vocational schools for motor mechanics we visited when conducting the two focus group workshops, thus, keeping the target group consistent. We plan to divide the students into two groups; one group will use the adapted application (shown in Figure 4 on the right), while the second group will use the unmodified mobile learning application (shown in Figure 4 on the left). Participants are drawn from the course and randomly assigned to one of the groups. In addition, a pre-test with a subset of questions from a cognitive knowledge test is carried out to ensure that all participants are novices regarding the learning content that the mobile learning application imparts. Additionally, we measure control variables in the pre-test (Rammstedt and John 2007; Pintrich and De Groot 1990) . We will ask the students to complete predefined tasks involving different learning activities supported by the application. Afterwards, the students will be asked to fill out a post-test in order to capture our dependent variables.
In accordance with the theory-driven design approach (shown in Figure 3 ), we will evaluate IT acceptance (Davis 1989) , which can be negatively influenced by occurring culture conflicts (Koch et al. 2013; Leidner and Kayworth 2006) . We use a 7-point Likert scale to assess the indicators. Furthermore, occurring culture conflicts have an indirect impact on learning outcomes. As shown before, values influence the adoption and use of information systems and thus the expected outcomes (Leidner and Kayworth 2006) . To measure learning outcomes, we draw on the approach of Gupta and Bostrom (2013) and measure cognitive knowledge acquisition, meta-cognitive, as well as affective outcomes. Since our application facilitates declarative and procedural knowledge, we will take both knowledge types into consideration of our planned knowledge test. To evaluate the impact of the design elements on the dependent variables, we use a t-test to evaluate whether there is a significant improvement in IT acceptance and learning success.
Expected Contribution and Outlook
The expected contribution of our completed research is twofold. We provide a theory of design and action according to Gregor (2006) and hence a new solution to the problem of culture conflict in IT deployment (Gregor and Hevner 2013) . Thus, we contribute to theory by systematically considering theory-driven requirements to overcome culture conflicts in the design of a mobile learning application. Hence, we gain further understanding of how we can adapt mobile learning applications to individual needs. By appreciating the role of culture in mobile learning, we enable theory for a deeper and more valid understanding of the nature of mobile learning (Chen et al. 1999 ). Connected to this stands the practical contribution of our research, enabling practitioners to design mobile learning applications in a culturally sensitive way. By providing guidance with IT-culture conflict theory, acceptance and learning outcomes are able to be improved across different cultures. With this research-in-progress paper the preliminary design of our mobile learning application to overcome culture conflicts in China is completed. We now implement the design in an application that is currently running with the Android operating system. After implementation, we will advance our research to the demonstration and evaluation phase of the design science research approach (according to Peffers et al. (2007) and described in section 1) to publish the results of the completed research.
